
THIS IS STRICTLY BUSINESS.
A Financial Review of the

Past Week.

The Building Boom Continues Its
Unabated Course.

The Baring-" Hanks All Right? The
Fine tturbanU Theater? Tho Knit-

ern fittnatlon as Floturcd
by Dun'a Review.

There has been a very satisfactory im-
provement in the prevailing tone of
financial circles during the past week ;
not that it amounts to enthusiasm or
anything like it, yet it is the fact that
money is beginning to flow in this
direction and our banks have not had
to ship coin to cover exchanges daring
the week. The demand for money in
unusually greater at this time of year
on account of taxes falling due, but the
pressure to meet these payments does
not seem to be characterized by any-
thing abnormal and there is no likeli-
hood of tbe delinquent list being any
larger than its ordinary size.

The foregoing is one among several
facta which indicate to an attentive ob-
server that in epite of all the talk about

depression and failures. Lob Angeles is
in a very healthy condition financially.
Owners are in many inatancee very
anxious to ceil their property, but are
not disposed to accept any price that
maybe offered, and when a genuine sac-
rifice has to be made there is always
some one ready to take care of it. in a
recent forced sale of a large dry goods
stock at retail it is stated that the cash
receipts thus far have exceeded $55 000,
which, if true, would indicate that there
U plenty of "loobo change" forthcoming
just aa coon as a sufficient inducement is
offered. Naturally, the other dry goods
merchants have suffered to some extent
while this rush has lasted, and com-
plaints have been beard that their ens-
tnmerß have been unuaually slow this
month.

As soon as the savings banks get into
the position where they can make loans
again as in the ordinary course of busi-
ness, tbe only remaining hindrance of
any great proportions to the restoration
of confidence will be removed. Thia re-
sult cannot be expected before the open-
ing of the coming year, and in the
meantime a great deal of money that
might he doing good if kept in circula-
tion is locked up. There is no necessity
whatever for taking a pessimistic view
of the situation on thia account, and
the tendency to do so in certain journal-
istic quarters has been much deprecated
among busineaa men. The money is
here and will he forthcoming when
called for. But if the people who draw
it out expect to realize a high rate of in-
terest In us use they are likely to find
themselves badly mistaken. This, of
conrpH, is a matter of supply and de-
maud, but it. is to be boped that the
days oi high interest in Los Angeles
have gone, forever by. Time was, and
net en great a number of years ago, that
business men paid 24 per cent per an-
uum lor loans, aud no wonder there
Here failures.
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One of tho most satisfactory indica-
tion of l.os Angeloa prosperity ia the
way in which building operations have
been continued throughout the seaeon,
and there appearß to be no let up to this
activity. One very annoying feature in
the building interest, namely, the
plumbing ordinance, is doomed by the
council, and a hew measure will he
adopted in its place. The attempt to
regulate by proper ruleaand supervision
a branch of work so important to the
health of the community is greatly to
be commended. The plumbing done in
most of the buildings erected during the
boom waß scandalously dafecttve, and
the necessity for supervision has been
long apoarent. While none but compe-
tent men Bhould be allowed to work at
this trade,-it should not, on tbe other
hand, be so hampered by restrictions a3
to throw the property owner into the
clutches of a ring or monopoly. Some
of the provisions of the objectionable
ordinance are needleßsly severe, entail-
ing in many cases enormous and useless
outlay to the lose of the owner and the
benefit of the plumber. Io tho light of
experience there should be no difficulty
in framing a new ordinance to meet tbe
viewß of all parties and to assist in the
preservation of the public health.

a
# *Among the semi-public buildings

now in course of erection on Main
street are tbe Turner's ball and the
Burbank theater. Tbe former is now
well under way and a visit to the latter
edifice last week revealed an unex-
pected forwardness in the arrange-
ments. The finishing of the interior is
now in tbe hands of tbe carpenters,
while tbe stage is full of scenery just
BOwly painted, and everything looks as
it the Pavements of Paris or Shadows of

\u25a0> Great City, or whatever may be the

opening piece, might be put upon the
hoards in the very near future. The
house ia constructed for the comfort of
that class of pßtrons who don't care to
pay high or even the so-called "popular"
prices. Above the eer.ts on tbe (loor

risea one immense gallery, every seat in
which commands a good view id the
largest stage in Southern California.
Two thousand people may he accommo-
dated in the auditorium, and when
completed end running with its etock
company the homo should, if properly
managed, be a good paying investment.

THK KABTKHN SITUATION.
The latest ieeueof Dun's Review from

New York was printed just before the
repeal bill was passed. The editorial
summary contains much matter of gen-
eral interest and is subjoined :

Port is in sight after a long and stormy
Voyage, and the proapect of a speedy
end of the struggle over repeal has
brought bright hopes to business. Stocks
climbed rapidly for three days, banks
relaxed restraints, commercial loans are
more freely nought and made, and re-
ports from all quarters show the preva-
lence of more hopeful feeling. Tbie of
itself tinda to produce some revival of
consumption and of industry, which,
neverthelese, haß mnde hut moderate
progress as yet. It ia still too coon to
expects much effect in trade and manu-
factures, mid though monetary obstacles
are to a large extent removed, there still
remain other legislative questions which
create uncertainty. Opinion alßo differs
as to the extent of improvement now to
be expected after so much doubt and de-
lay and loaa. But the clearings. outside
New York this week are not quite 20por
cent, lees than laßt year.

The anticipation of repeal, and tbe
happy union of Vanderbilt, Jersey Cen-
tral and Lackawanna interests, gave the
stock market three happy ditvo, in which
atocKS rO%e an average of $2.50 per share
and triint stocks $3 50 per share, and
tbe sales for the week huvo been 2.250,-

--000 ehe.res. But on Thursday there
came a pause. Traders were taking
profits, of course, but a more important
fact waa that London emptied about
$0,500,000 worth of stocks on tho market
rapidly. This indicated leas conlidence
on that side Ulan had been anticipated
in the recuperative virtue of assured
legislation, end coming so toon after the
Vanderbilt purchase, suggested whether
its effects tipon trunk lino and coal-car-
rying roads, though obviously encourag-
ing, had been in all respects appre-
hended. This selling raised the rate of
exchange in the face of the announce-
ment tiiat $510,000 gold had been
shipped hither the same day fiom Lon-
don, an operation which might have
paid hotter in prices obtained for Biocka
than in any other way. A fact of real
encouragement is that railway earnings
for the third week of October show in-
crease of 3 per cent over last year, the
first increase for a long time. Notwith-
standing the large sales, the market con-
tinued nnuEtially strong. In other spec-
ulative markets, in spite of monetary
comfort and bright proapecto, trains
realised were small. Wheat rose 2
cents, although Atlantic exports fell to
1,100,000 bushels for the week against
1,900,00 Vbushels last year, in part be-

cause western receipts were but 5 803,-
--000 buehois against 8.000,000 last year.
But corn declined an eighth wit'a better
reports of yield, coffee declined three-
sixteenths, pork products made only
alight gains, and cotton fell a quarter,
receipts being 60,000 bales greater than
last year.

As yet there is seen only a continuance
of the faint anil slow inereaae in distri-
bution ot products which haa been no-
ticed for some weeks. Nor does even
this gradual revival in demand extend
to all branches. Most of the increaeo
yet Been in cotton and shoe manufacture
may be explained by mere exhaustion
iv stocks of dealers, as frequent requests
for immediate delivery show, but there
ia also reported by dealers a somewhat
better demand from consumers, aud four
more cotton mills have started and
eeven increased force, against seven
stopping or decreasing. A similar de-
mand has increased by six the number
of hosiery and knit goods works in op-
eration. The shipments of shoes from
the ee.Bt in foiirweeks of October are 28
per cent leas than last year, against 82
per cent in September. But, against
eight comparatively amall woolen mills
starting, live have Btoppod, including
one one of 3000 and another oi 1000
bands. There is little eign of increase
in the demand for goods; the recent de-
mand for medium worsteda haa Bub-
Bided, and clothiers are doing hardly
more than enough to prepare samples.
The total sales of wool at three chief
markets, including several million
pounds believed to be for speculation,
have been 9,207,152 pounds in three
weeks, against 21,075,000 pounds last
year.

The New York banks stillaccumulate
money, and commercial loans are more
largely asked and obtained. This en-
ables merchants to take goods out of
bond, and may increase custom receipts,
which have amounted in 25 days oi
October to $10,208,091, against $16,360,-
--559 for the lull month last year. Ap-
parently the month's decrease will be
about 25 tier cent. luternal revenue
has been better maintained, in the same
time $11,052,528 against $14,i.52,891 lor
the full month last year. The treasury
gold fell to nearly $81,700,000, but has
since riaen more than a million, pension
payments decreasing.

The number and magnitude of failures
decreased less than hud been expected,
tbe liabilities in three weeka of October
amounting to $15,072,020, against about
$7,000,000 for the same weeks last year.
This week there have been 352 failures
in the United States against 187 last
year, and 44 in Canada againßt 20 last
year. Including one bank, and two
western failures for a million or more,
there were 05 of liabilitiesexceeding
?5000 each.

BACK AGAIN..
Tlie Chine** Return to Cahnenca Valley

and Trouble la feared.
Yesterday morning the Chinamen

who were driven from Cabuenga valley
one week ago last Friday night by tbe
farmers of that vicinity returned to
their vegetable farms, and will, unless
again molested, continue to raise
"stling beans," etc., much to the dis-
gust of their white neighbors.

It will be remembered that these
Chinamen were waited on by a masked
mob of about 75 armed men at mid-
night and invited to leave the valley,
which they did. It is feared that fur-
ther trouble may follow, as the farmerß
are determined to rid the valley of the
Chinese entirely.

A well-known resident of Cahuenga
stated yesterday that they would have
accomplished their purpose long ago if
it were not for the non-resident land-
owners, who refuse to lease their prop-
erty to white men instead of Chinamen.

THE MIDWINTER FAIR.

THE WORKING COMMITTEE HAS
ORGANIZED.

Tho Kxeontivo Committee of Good Solid
Men?The Loi Angeles Organiza-

tion?rhe Whole County Iv
the Kuterprlse.

The orgenizatiou of tbe Southern Cal-
ifornia Midwinter Fair association has
been completed and tbe following have
been appointed aa executive commit-
tees:

San Diego?R. H. Young.
San Bernardino?T. S. Ingham.
Ventura?E. A. Foster.
Riverside?J. R. Newberry.
Los Angeles?J. S. Slauson, Daniel

Freeman, Charles Silent, T. D. Stimson,
Charles Forman.

At a meeting of tbe executive com-
mittee held Octeber 30tb the following
Bub-committees were appointed.

Sub-executive committee ?J. S. Slsn-
son, D. Freeman, Charles Silent, Charles
Forman, T. I >. Stimson.

On building?Charles Forman, T. D.
Stimson, Charles Si'ent.

On transportation?R. H. Young,
Charles Silent, J. S. Slauson.

On nomination of secretary and treas-
urer?J. S. Slauson, Obarles Silent, C.
D. Willard.

The committee on transportation are
ready to report that the Southern Pacific
and the Santa Fe companies have gen-
erously offered to give free transporta-
tion to the different committeea when
on official business and to ail employees
half fare.

A meeting of the general executive
committee will be held early the coming
week to hear the report of Mr. Hunt,
the architect who has returned from
San Francisco. At that meeting per-
manent officers will be appointed and

| the plans lor the building adopted.
Under the plan of organization there

| is 9 general executive committee for the
jwhole of Southern California and each
;county will have its local organization.
| For the purpose of perfecting a local or-
| ganization for Lob Angeles county the
jfollowing have been appointed as a com-
jmittee of promotion as far as the locali-
; ties are concerned. Other names will
be added hereafter for tbe places not
named:

J. W. Cook, chairman board of super-
Ivisors; R. H. Howell, president board
of trade; D. Freeman, president cham-
ber of commerce; Charlea Forman, Col.
Joseph D. Lynch, Lewis Phillips, Mark
Sibley Severence, J. S. Slauson, J. M.
Griffith, Senator L. J. Robo, HarrisNew-
mark, G. J. Griffith, Major E. F. C.
Klokke, Col. J. M. C. Marble, C. F. A.
Laat, W. 11. Perry, J. B. Lankersbim,
H. Jevne, John E Plater, T. E. Rowan,
mayor of Los Angeles; Gen. K. H.Wade,
Col. H. G. Otis, Gen. M. H. Sherman,
Major \u25a0H. Z. Osborne, T. D. Stimaon,
H. W. Ilellman, Hancock Banning,
Charles Silent, Abbott Kinney, Dr. J.
P. Widney, W. W. Howard, Gov. J. G.
Downey, Col. R. 8. Baker, Major Geo.

' If. Bonebrake, J. N. Van Nuys, O. T.
Johnson, A. E. Pomeroy, Wm. Boshy-
shell, Gen. E. Bouton, A. C. Bilicke,
Abe Haas, Frank Sabbichi, Dr. W. G.
Cochran, R. M. Widney. L. T. Garnsey,
Joseph Wolfskill, Gen. E. P. Johnson,
H. J. Woollacott, H. W. Chase, A. M.
Mullen, H. C. Witmer, Wesley Clark,
George Rohrer.

Azusa?Alfred P. Griffith, W. R.
Powell, Asa Hall.

Duarte ?A. J. Hall, Ernest Wataon,
F. M. DonglaßS.

Sierra Madre?Dr. Norman Bridge, M.
Hosmer, W. S. Andrews.

L'tmanda Park? Albert Brigdon, Jas.
Craig, S. P. Jewitt.

Glendora?Dr. J. Needham, W. B.
Cullen, ? West.

Covina ?W. R. Barbour, C. Bemie, L.
! Roher.

San Fernando?o. N. Hubbard, John
Burr.

Wilmington?E. N. McDonald, George
Hinea, George H. Peck.

Paßadena ?Pasadena board of trade.
San Gabriel?J. A. Graves, J. R. Dob-

bins, Scott Chapman.
Pomona ?Pomona board of trade.
Whittier-Dr. W. V. Coffin, J. E.

Newlin, H. D. Williams.

POLITICAL WOMEN.

They Oreanlzn a Intuiting; Club at

itoaerialr.

A woman'a political club was organ-

ized Friday at Roaedale. The present
political and economic conditions of the
country have turned into more thought-
ful channels the minds of women as

well as men, who bave hitherto thought
that government could almost run
itself.

The clubs are the supports of tbe
woman's political party and the object
of the local clubs is to obtain ? concert
of action among women to better their
condition politically, socially and finan-
cially.

These meetings will be held weekly,
on Wednesday, at 2p. m.; Mrs. Shsffar,
president; Miss Dodd, secretary. All
men and women are cordially invited

I to attend.
Two TUiiUMd Happy People.

Tbo 1000-mark waa reached yesterday
iv tbo marriage license department of
tbe county clerk'a office. This ia within
20 of the entire number ieaued for last
year, and 173 more than had been ie-
aued at the same time laet year.

TURNVEREIN HALL.

TO RELIEVE THE CITY'S POOR.
The Associated Charities Get-

ting: to Work.

A Meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee Held Yesterday.

Plan and Work Outlined Tor tho Chari-
table Institution ?A More In

the Right Ulrec- -tlon.

A meeting of the executive committee
of the proposed ABBOciated Charities
waa heid yesterday afternoon.

,An outline of tbe plan of work was
formulated, and a constitution and by-
laws discussed.

The plan provides for a Bystem of
registration, for recording, at a central
office, information in regard to ali per-
sons aided, and the assistance given by
all public and private charities, and. as
far as poeaible, by individuals.

Tbe information thus obtained ehall
be communicated to other persons, but
only for tbe benefit ol the pereonß regis-
tered, end to aid in detecting the un-
deserving.

The record thus obtained shall be
made and kept by the secretary, and its
contents shall be seen only by him or
his clerks, except as provided {or under
the constitution or by-laws.

The plan describes the cases worthy
of permanent relief as follows: Orphans
with no parents, or only one pareut, un-
able to support them; aged persons who
are uuable to support themselves; in-
curable sick, crippled or deformed.

Temporary relief willbe given in case
of illness or accident where relief mny
carry a famiiy over a hard time and pre-
vent their falling into pauperism.

Tbe cases needing work and to be re-
lieved only wheu work cannot be had
are classified as follows : Persons out of
work, but able and willing to work if it
can ba found; persons with insufficient
work, able and willing to do more;
widows with young children, ready to
do any kind of work consistent with
family cares; tbe shiftless, who are dis-
posed to shirk work, but who may be
iuduced by patient persuasion and in-
fluence of visitor to become industrious;
the improvident, who may be taught
thrift and foresight by the same means,
and the intemperate, who are not yet
hopelessly bo, and may be reformed by
earneßt and devoted endeavor and a
hope of work contingent on gofcd con-
duct.

The cases unworthy of relief are:
Those who have property ; families with
able-bodied parents, tjnti to support
them, or with able-bodiod children able
to support them; the' shiftless, who are
too idle to work, and who steadily refuce
it when offered ; the impiovident who
equander their mesne, earning good
wages in some months and willing to
beg in other months, and who are
persistent in refusing to improve; the
vicious, who drink orgamble away their
meane, and who are found hopelessly
bad after attempts to reform; con-
firmed paupers, who prefer to live on
alms; tramps, living worthless lives,
and too often thieves. For the first
class, a friend should be found for each
case, to relieve necessities and provide
suitable assistance.

To the second claps, the conference
will cc.id a visitor, whose business shall
be to raise these persons into self-sup-
port. To the third claee, the conference
will employ repressive measures, and
engage the service of such visitora as
can stimulate better ways of life.

A meeting to adopt the conetitution
and by-lawsjwill be beld in l'ythian hail,
118)2 South Spring street, next Tuesday
at 2p. m. Officers and directors will be
elected, and the corporation iormed as
Boon thereafter as possible.

MAIER & ZOBELIEN BEER.
This Excellent Beverage Speaks 'for

Its «K.
The people who drink the popular

beer above mentioned all epeak of this
beverage in the highest terms. They
could not do otherwise under the cir-
cumstances, for it is pure, healthful and
nutritious, and it iB becoming more
sought for daily, fast taking the place of
other brands, and as the increasing Bales
show, the quantity of this beer being
manufactured is enormous, which
BDeaks well for our home product so
ably brewed by such enterprising citi-
zens as Maier & Zobelien. They de-
serve success and they have won it, and
are meeting more of it every day. Ask
for Maier & Zobelien beer and you will
Burely get the best and be in the proces-
sion with the thousands who declare in
favor of this brand.

Marriage localise.
A marriage license was issued yester-

day in the county clerk's office to the
following persona:

K. W. Nesbitt, aged 26, a native of
Michigan, and Kiau Goe, aged 19, a
native of lowa, both residents of The
Palms.

August Sederlund, aged 23, a native of
Swedeu, and Anna Sophie Jacobeon,
aged 20, a native of Finland, both resi-
dents of San Pedro.

Kdmnnd VV. Stanton, nged 34, a native
of New York and resident of Alhambra,
and Nancy Haggerman, aged 22, a native
of Illinois and resident ofLos Angeles.

Nels Gulbrandron, aged 31, a native
of Norway, and Mary Lizzie Hyman,
aged 25, a native of California, both res-
idents of San Pedro.

Harry H. Covell, aged 27, a native of
lowa and resident of Bueua i'urk, and
Nettie M. Campbell, aged 27, a native'
of Wisconsin and resident of Santa Ana.

Willis A. Lout, aged 40, a native of
Wisconsin, and Dora Ellis, uged 40, a
native of Tennessee, both residents of
Kivera.

Peter E. Petorson, aged 36, and Mary
Peterson, aged 37, both natives of
Sweden and residents of Los Angeles.

Mre. G. T. Hanly arrived yesterday
from tbe east, alter nearly seven weeks'
absence, visiting tbo world's fair aud
friends in lowa and Ohio.

ANDREWS ARRESTED.
Charged With Rending Obieene Matter

Through the Mall.
Arthur O. Andrews was arrested yes-

terday upon tbe charge of violating the
postal laws by mailing obscene matter.

Andrews inserted an advertisement in
a morning paper, stating that an inval-
uable receipt for married women could
he obtained by communicating with
htm. The advertisement was signed
'?Spero."

When arrested a number of letters
were found upon him of an incriminat-
ing nature from married females.

The letters were placed in charge of
United States Attorney Denis, who will
prosecute the charge.

THE ORANGE GROWERS.

they Consider the Association Project
Vestrrday.

The various orange growers in tbe
local district met at the chamber of
comoierce yesterday to organize. Mr.
John Hurr waa chairman and Mr. Sherer
acted as secretary. The general plana
of organization were diacußßed, but
nothing was done, further action being
postponed until Wednesday.

The Duarte and Monrovia people
stated that they bad not yet been able
to determine whether they would go
with the Los Angeles district or with
the San Jacinto district, and it. wae to
give them time to decide that the meet-
ing wae continued until next week.

CHARGING EXTRA TIME.

INSPECTORS OS THE OUTFALL
SEWER DOING IT.

Tho Hewer Committee Dons a. Fighting;

Costume and Annihilates
the Kxpenstve

Habit.

A more excited trio of men has Beldom
been seen around tho city hall than the
sewer committee yesterday afternoon.
The committee received word that an
unnecessary expense was being made in
the construction of the outfall sewer.

The oewer committee, whose head is
the economically inclined councilman
from the East Side, attired in war-like
costume, proceeded immediately to the
scene of expense accumulation.

It did not take much inquiry to find
that tbe inspectors on the big sewer
had read tbe Herald's statement that a
balance of over $35,000 would be left
after the sewer's completion. Probably
they did not like to see bonds issued
and have such a large balance left.

Whether they did or not, the inspect-
ors ?who are paid $4 a day?have been
charging for extra time. They make up
daily reports of how much is done,
and some days the inspectors have but
little if anything to do. On thesedays
they get paid the usual wages.

The trouble wbb caused by extra time
being charged over and above the days
upon which the inspectors do almost
nothing and get paid for it. The sewer
committee discontinued the practice,
which would have coat the city a neat
little sum.

THE JUSTICES' COURTS.

Minor Cages Which Were Under Bxara-
fuatlim Yeftlordnr*

Jean Hunt waa fined ?10 yesterday
by Justice Bearjan, for disturbing the
peace.

H. Beasley. who was tried on the same
charge was acquitted.

Beasley ran his wegon into Hunt's
cart which provoked a number of per-
sonalities, after which Hunt offered
Beasley 11) cents to "come outside."

Beasley went without being paid, and
the pair were in the middle of a battle
rov.l when both, were arrested.

F. Rosa was arraigned in Justice Sea-
man's court yesterday upon a charge of
burglary.

Ross entered D. McFariand'a house on
Thursday aiternoon and stole a valuable
clock.

His examination was set ior Novem-
ber Bth.

Dan Ryan was fined $10 yesterday, by
Justice Seaman, for disturbing the peace
by figliting with Joe Wilson.

Wilson waa discharged.

HOTEL PLEASANTON.

San Francisco's Leading Hotel Now Un-
der an Able Management.

Tbe Hotel Pleasanton, located corner
Sutter and Jones streets, San Francieco,
is one of the Golden Gate city's finest
hostelries, and is now becoming more
popular than ever, from the fact that
Mr. Campbell T. Hedge has assumed
the management of this elegant house.
The location is the finest in the city, be-
ing situated in the aristocratic part and
within « few blocks of all tho theaters,
while cable carß pass by on both streets.
Tho Pleasanton is beautifully furnished
throughout and h.n all the latest im-
provements. The table cannot be ex-
celled. The rates are reasonable, and
anyone going to San Francisco will find
it to his advantage to stop at the
Fieaaauton, a tirst-ciass hotel that can
be cheerfully recommended to the trav-
eling public. Mr. Hedge, the manuger
and proprietor, iB an old experienced
hotel man, well and favorably known in
thia section, and will no doubt become
as popular up north as he is in Southern
California.

Amateur Baseball*
A game of baseball will be played to-

day at Washington garden between the
Olympics and Grays. The Olympics
have lost but one game out. of 10 they
have played, and will try hard to gain
another victory. The Grays will also
play hard to overthrow their opponents.
Game will begin at 2 o'clock sharp.
U-ays Position. Olympics.

Kaymer catcher Karly

Mole pitcher Unit
Utrclo Ist base Clevelanil
Mote 2d ba-e Allen
frank!. short stop
n,, n 3d base Vviisou

"ol,y lelt field Van Home
»ranl£ center field Jones
Klug.;'! ? tight field Slavey
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The only Pure Crer.ui of Tartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the StendanL

KNOXJHE HATTER,
GETS the:

HIGHEST PRIZE
GIVEN AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
[From the October Number ot the American Hatter and the N. Y. Timee, Oct. 4.]

CHICAGO, OCT. 3-
E. M. KNOX, the well-known hat manufacturer of New

York and Brooklyn, returned Saturday to New York from a visi'
to the World's Fair with something more than pleasurable mem-
ories of his io-day stay.

He has oeen voted by the Judges of Award the Highest
Award for Silk Dress Hats, Stiff or Hard Derby Hats, Soft Hats,

from the tiny pocket hat to the sombrero of the plains ; Ladies'
Riding Hats and Straw Hats for Men, Women and Children.
This is all the more gratifying to the hatter by reason of the
circumstances attending the exhibition which he made at Chica-
go, but more particularly because the awards convey with them
the decision that, in the United States, are made hats superior
to those produced in any other country in the world.

Those who have seen the Knox Exhibit are not surprised

that it should have been so signally distinguished. It is con-
ceded to be the finest at the exposition.

The Knox Hat Factory in Erooklyn is the largest hat-mak-
ing establishment in the world. There is made every kind of
head covering demanded by men, women or children.

The exhibit proves conclusively that any hat made by Knox
is the very finest product of the hat-makers' highest skill.

WE ME SOLE AGENTS FOR KNOX
And Carry Every Style Hat Made at the

Knox Factory.

POPULAR STILES! POPULAR PRICES^

UNDER HOTEL NADE/SU

SPECIAL SALE IN MEN'S UNDERWEAR!

TROY kuiiflry jg| .J|
Main Office, 185 West First. J^^^^fe^
BEST EQUIPPED LAUNDRY . '*^r*^P^
Itcdern in Idea*. up vrlth "v|

What we make a specialty ot: t^^^^^HPl^s^K;'-' -'Sur^ssrW > '
~ ;

SHIRT-, COLLARS AND WF.i ' . ' "
WOOLEN GOODS, SILKS, LACKS. "*iW£r-*: :>

17-oodlyr TRY US.

THOS.B.CLARK,
-UAL ESTATE AND GENERAL?

AUCTIONEER.
DEALER IN NEW A SECOND-HAND

SAFES,
232 W. FIRST ST.

PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING HILLS.
816 Oommar,street; Lob Angeles. CtX

JOEPOHEIM - ?

\u25a0 - THE TAILOR
Ka«]ust reeelved first shipment of
Wooierts, which were bought direct
from tiie mil b at s.-eetly «<!«?? .!

' prices.

Fine fcnglisn Diagonal, Pjotie snc
Beaver suits Made to Order at a
Great Reduction. Also one of the
Finest Selections of Trouserings
and Overcoatings.

Bast of Workmanship and Perfect
Fit Guaranteed or No Sale.

JOE POHEIM, THE TAILOR,
ll,:i SOUTH SPRING STREET.

pluln awlfu(l(trrM»ctl»>tuiii|n'<l
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